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Kinetics for the reactions of allylic isobutenyl radical (C-C(C)-C) with molecular oxygen are analyzed by
using quantum Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel (QRRK) theory fork(E) and master equation analysis for falloff.
Thermochemical properties and reaction path parameters are determined by ab initio-Møller-Plesset (MP2-
(full)/6-31g(d) and MP4(full)/6-31g(d,p)//MP2(full)/6-31g(d)), complete basis set model chemistry (CBS-4
and CBS-q with MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) optimized geometries), and density functional
(B3LYP/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d)) calculations. An elementary reaction
mechanism is constructed to model the experimental system, isobutene oxidation. The forward and reverse
rate constants for initiation reaction C2CdC + O2 T C-C(C)-C + HO2 are determined to be 1.86× 109

T1.301 exp(-40939 cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1) and 6.39× 108 T0.944 exp(-123.14 cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1),
respectively. Calculations on 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene, methacrolein, isobutene oxides, and acetone product
formation from reaction of isobutene oxidation mechanism are compared with experimental data. Reaction
of allylic isobutenyl radical+ O2 forms an energized peroxy adduct [CdC(C)COO‚]* with a shallow well
(ca. 21 kcal/mol), which predominantly dissociates back to reactants. The reaction channels of the CdC(C)-
COO‚* adduct include reverse reaction to reactants, stabilization to CdC(C)COO‚ radical, O-O bond fission
to CdC(C)CO‚ + O, isomerization via hydrogen shift with subsequentâ-scission or R‚O-OH bond cleavage.
The CdC(C)COO‚* adduct can also cyclize to four- or five-member cyclic peroxide-alkyl radicals. All the
product formation pathways of allylic isobutenyl radical with O2 involve barriers that are above the energy
of the initial reactants. This results in formation of isomers that exist in steady state concentration at early
time in oxidation, at low to moderate temperatures. The primary reaction is reverse dissociation back to
reactants, with slower reactions from the distributed isomers to new products. The concentration of allylic
isobutenyl radical accumulates to relatively high levels and the radical is consumed mainly through radical-
radical processes in moderate temperature isobutene oxidation. Reactions of CdC(C)COO‚ cyclization to
four or five-member cyclic peroxides require relative high barriers due to the near complete loss ofπ bond
energy for the terminal double bond’s twist needed in the transition states. These barriers are calculated as
28.02 (24.95) and 29.72 (27.98) kcal/mol at CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) level with A factors of 2.42× 1010

(3.28 × 1010) and 3.88× 1010 (6.09 × 1010) s-1 at 743 K, respectively, for four- and five-member ring
cyclization. Data in parentheses are calculation at B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d). A new reaction
path is proposed: CdC(C‚)COOHT CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH T CdY(CCOC)+ OH, which is responsible for
methylene oxirane formation (Y) cyclic). The reaction barrier for the CdC(C‚)COOH reaction to CdC(C‚
)CO‚ + OH is evaluated as 42.45 (41.90) kcal/mol with an A factor of 4× 1015 s-1. The reaction barrier of
CdC(C‚)COOH f TS5 f CdY(CCOC) + OH is calculated as 42.14 kcal/mol with an A factor of 6.95×
1011 s-1 at 743 K.

Introduction

Alkenes are major initial products from pyrolysis, oxidation
or photochemical reaction of alkanes. The double bond in
alkenes allows both addition and abstraction reactions to occur
which enhance complexity in studies on these compounds. The
relatively high octane ratings for olefin blending suggest olefin
reactions play an important role in pre-ignition chemistry related
to engine knock. It is of value to try and understand the
fundamental chemical pathways and reaction kinetics of olefin
oxidation in this moderate to low-temperature combustion
chemistry for future model development and optimization. The

oxidation reactions of olefins are also important in the atmo-
sphere photochemistry of hydrocarbons, biochemical synthesis
and metabolism.1-5

Brezinsky and Dryer6 have studied the oxidation of isobutene
and isobutene/n-octane mixture in a high temperature flow
reactor. They attributed the inhibiting effect of isobutene on
the progress of then-octane oxidation to abstraction reactions
of radicals with the isobutene which result in relatively
unreactive isobutenyl radical and species, such as HO2, CH3,
CdCC etc.

Ingham et al.7 studied the oxidation of isobutene at temper-
ature from 673 to 793 K and pressure at 60 Torr, in flow reactor
(aged boric-acid-coated vessels), with slow flow, up to several
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minute reaction times. They report a rate constant for initiation
reaction isobutene (CdC(C)C)+ O2 T allylic isobutenyl radical
(C-C(C)-C) + HO2 to be 4.79× 1012 exp(-38564.6 cal/
RT) cm3 mol- 1 s- 1. They also report concentration profiles
for selected reaction products 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene, meth-
acrolein, isobutene oxide and acetone. Recently, Bauge et al.8

have determined the global reactivity of isobutene ignition delays
in shock-tube (at temperature from 1230 to 1930 K and pressure
from 9.5 to 10.5 atm). They also measured the product profiles
in the perfectly stirred reactor (at temperature from 833 to 913
K and 1 atm). They proposed a mechanism, which does not
include the reactions of oxygen addition with C-C(C)-C, to
model the product profiles measured from stirred reactor.

In this study, we perform a thermochemical and kinetic
pathway analysis on the reactions of allylic isobutenyl radical
(C-C(C)-C) with oxygen using thermodynamic properties
(∆Hf°298, S°298, and Cp(300) to Cp(1500)) derived by ab initio
and density functional calculations. We utilize a chemical
activation kinetic treatment incorporating quantum Rice-
Ramsperger-Kassel (QRRK) theory fork(E) and master
equation9a-d of Gilbert et al. for falloff on the energized adduct.
A multichannel unimolecular Quantum RRK analysis is used
for analysis of the stabilized adduct dissociations. Calculations
for production of 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene, methacrolein,
isobutene oxides and acetone from isobutene oxidation mech-
anism are compared to experimental data of Ingham et al.7

Calculated reaction rates C-C(C)-C + O2 are in agreement
with the experimental value of Knyazev et al.10

Method

Ab Initio and Density Functional Calculations. The
geometries of reactants, important intermediates, transition states
and products in C-C(C)-C + O2 reaction system are pre-
optimized using UHF/PM3 MOPAC11 program, followed by
optimizations and frequency calculations at MP2(full)/6-31g(d)
and B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels of theory using the Gaussian 9412

program. Transition state (TS) geometries are identified by the
existence of only one imaginary frequency in the normal mode
coordinate analysis, evaluation of the TS geometry, and the
reaction coordinate’s vibrational motion. Intrinsic reaction
coordinate (IRC) calculations were performed for all MP2
calculated transition states to verify the reaction path.

Complete basis set (CBS-4 and CBS-q) model chemistry
calculations13-16 are further performed in this study on the
MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) determined geometries.
The CBS-q calculations include an SCF energy at HF/6-
311+g(3df,2df,p), higher order correlation at QCISD(T)/6-31g,
MP4(SDQ)/6-31g(d′), and second order correlatino at MP2/6-
31+g(d′,p′). The 6-31g(d′) and 6-31+g(d′,p′) are basis sets
selected by the Petersson group.17,18 CBS-q calculations are
chosen because Jungkamp et al.,79,82Petersson et al.,84 and our
group19 have shown that they result in reasonably accurate
thermodynamic enthalpy data for these (5 or 6 heavy atoms)
oxyhydrocarbon molecular systems. CBS-q and G2(MP2) are
probably the best composite methods for these 6 heavy atoms
systems.

Thermodynamic Properties- ∆Hf°298, S°298, and Cp (300)
to Cp (1500).Entropies and heat capacities are calculated based
on frequencies and moments of inertia of the optimized MP2
(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) structures. Vibrational
frequency contributions to entropies and heat capacities are
scaled by 1.0228 and 1.0015 for MP2 (full)/6-31g(d) and
B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculations, respectively, as recommended by
Scott et al.20 The method of Pitzer and Gwinn21 is used for

thermodynamic analysis of S°298, and Cp(T) contribution from
hindered internal rotors. The numbers of optical isomers and
spin degeneracy of unpaired electrons are incorporated.

Zero-point vibrational energies (ZPVE) and thermal contribu-
tions to enthalpy are calculated at MP2 (full)/6-31g(d) and
B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels. The vibrational frequency contributions
to ZPVE are also scaled by 0.9661 and 0.9806 for MP2 (full)/
6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculations, respectively. Total
energies are calculated at MP2 (full)/6-31g(d), MP4 (full)/6-
31g(d,p)//MP2 (full)/6-31g(d), B3LYP/6-31g(d), B3LYP/6-
311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) and complete basis set (CBS-4
and CBS-q) model chemistry calculations13-16 and are available
in the Supporting Information. The CBS-4 and CBS-q calcula-
tions are performed using geometry optimizations at MP2(full)/
6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels of theory. Total energies
(at 298 K) differences between TS and reactants, intermediates,
and products determined at different theory levels are listed in
Table 1.

Reactions (IR1-IR15) are used to determine∆Hf°298 for
reactant (C-C(C)-C), intermediate radicals (CdC(C)COO‚,
CdC(C‚)COOH, CY(C‚COOC), C2‚Y(CCOO), C(YC2O)CO‚,
CdC(C)OOC‚ and C‚OOH) and products (CdY(CCOC) and
CdC(C)CdO) in the reaction systems of this study (target
species). These reactions conserve both bond types (isodesmic)
and groups. Calculations are performed on each species in the
reaction to determine∆Hrxn,298. ∆Hf°298 values of the needed
species in a reaction are determined from the∆Hrxn,298 and
evaluated literature∆Hf°298 values of the remaining species.

(target species are italicized)

C-C(C)-C+ CdC-Crf CdC(C)C+ CdCdC (IR1)

CdC(C)COOH+ CdC-C+ CH3OHrf

CdCCOH+ CdC(C)C+ CH3OOH (IR2)

CdC(C)COO‚ + CH3OOHrf

CdC(C)COOH+ CH3OO‚ (IR3)

CdC(C‚)COOH+ CdC-Crf
CdC(C)COOH+ CdC-C‚ (IR4)

CY(CCOOC)+ COCOC+ CCrf
Y(CCOCO)+ COOC+C3C (IR5)

CY(C‚COOC)+ CCrf CY(CCOOC)+ CC‚ (IR6)

C2Y(CCOO)+ CCOC+ CCC+ CH3OHrf

Y(COOC)+ C3COH+ COOC+ CC (IR7)

C2‚Y(CCOO)+ CCrf C2Y(CCOO)+ CC‚ (IR8)

C‚OOH+ CH3OHrf CH3OOH+ CH3O‚ (IR9)

CdC(C)OOC+ COOHrf COOC+ CdC(C)COOH (IR10)

CdC(C)OOC‚ + COCrf CdC(C)OOC+ COC‚ (IR11)

CY(C2O)COH+ CCrf Y(CCO)+ C3COH (IR12)

CY(C2O)CO‚ + CH3OHrf CY(C2O)COH+ CH3O‚ (IR13)

CdY(CCOC)+ 2CCCOH+ 2CdCCrf
Y(CCCO)+ 2CdCCOH+ CdC(C)C+ CCC (IR14)

CdC(C)CdO+ CdCCT CdC(C)C+ CdC-CdO (IR15)
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Group balance reaction enthalpies (IR1-IR15) are calculated
at CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d), CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d), MP4-
(full)/6-31g(d,p)//MP2(full)/6-31g(d), MP2(full)/6-31g(d), B3LYP/
6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d), and B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels
and listed in Table 2.∆Hf°298 of reactant, intermediate radicals
and products calculated from group balance isodesmic reactions
at various levels listed in Table 3. We note that value accurate
to 1 digit after the decimal for the kcal/mol units.

∆Hf°TS Reaction Scheme

Calculation of enthalpy of formation for transition states is
NOT taken as the total energy difference between reactant(s)
and transition state but is illustrated in the∆Hf°TS Reaction
Scheme above.∆Hf°TS is calculated by an average of two values
∆HR,calcand∆HP′,calc. ∆Hf°298 of products and reactants are first
obtained from group balance isodesmic reactions (IR1-IR15).
∆HR,calc is the difference between the calculated energy of
the TS and reactant(s).∆HP′,calc is the difference between
the calculated energy of the TS and product(s) plus∆Hrxn

(∆Hf° product(s)- ∆Hf°reactant(s)). Thermodynamic parameters-
∆Hf°298, S°298, and Cp(300) to Cp(1500) for species in C-C-
(C)-C + O2 reaction system are listed in Table 4.

Kinetic Calculations. Unimolecular dissociation and
isomerization reactions of the chemically activated and stabilized
adducts resulting from addition or combination reactions are
analyzed by first constructing potential energy diagrams for
the reaction system. Thermodynamic parameters,∆Hf°298, S°298,
Cp(T), reduced vibration frequency sets, and Lennard Jones
parameters for species in each reaction path are presented.

High-pressure rate constants (k∞) for each channel are
obtained from ab initio calculation, literature, or referenced
estimation techniques. Kinetics parameters for unimolecular and
bimolecular (chemical activation) reactions are then calculated
using multi-frequency QRRK analysis fork(E)22-24 with the
steady-state assumption on the energized adduct(s). The master
equation analysis9a-d as discussed by Gilbert is used for falloff.
(∆E)°down of 1000 cal/mol88,89 is used for master equation
analysis, N2 is the third body.

Reactions that incur a change in number of moles, such as
unimolecular dissociation, have energy of activation calculated
as∆Urxn plus anEa for the reverse addition, whereU is internal
energy (Ea reverse is usually 0.0 for simple association reac-
tions).

Input Information Requirements for QRRK Calculation.
Preexponential factors (A∞s) are calculated using canonical
TST25 along with MP2 or DFT-determined entropies of inter-
mediates and TSs for the reactions where thermodynamic
properties of TS are available. High-pressure rate constants (k∞)
are represented using three parametersA, n and Ea over a
temperature range of 300 to 2000 K as expressed below.

High-pressure limit preexponential factors for combination
reactions are obtained from the literature and from trends in
homologous series of reactions.

Reduced sets of three vibration frequencies and their associ-
ated degeneracies are computed from fits to heat capacity data,
as described by Ritter26 and Bozzelli et al.27 These have been
shown by Ritter to accurately reproduce molecular heat capaci-
ties, Cp(T), and by Bozzelli et al.27 to yield accurate ratios of
density of states to partition coefficient,F(Ε)/Q.

Lennard-Jones parameters, sigma (Angstroms) andε/k
(Kelvins), are obtained from tabulations28 and from a calculation
method based on molar volumes and compressibility.29 When
necessary, estimation is done in a consistent and uniform manner
via use of generic reaction rate constants with reference to

TABLE 1: Total Energy (at 298 K) Differences between TSs and Reactants, Intermediates and Productsa (in kcal/mol)

CBS-4 CBS-q MP2(full)b MP4(full)c CBS-4 CBS-q B3LYPb B3LYP311d

G3MP2 //MP2(full)/6-31g(d) //B3LYP/6-31g(d)

C-C(C)-C +O2 w ts1 -0.89 -4.78 1.47 18.21 (4.70)e 13.98 (-1.89)f -6.0 12.22 -1.39 -0.01
CdC(C)COO‚ w ts1 20.77 11.30 21.51 32.72 (7.87)e 30.56 (7.56)f 11.42 34.59 15.41 15.16
CdC(C)COO‚ w ts2 37.62 38.86 48.69 46.56 38.30 37.81 39.99 37.81
CdC(C)COO‚ w ts3 24.81 21.54 22.39 30.61 28.84 20.90 23.55 23.69 21.54
CdC(C‚)CQ w ts3 21.88 21.82 18.88 24.77 22.87 18.98 16.97 14.64 17.55
CdC(C‚)CQ w ts4 51.59 48.52 63.94 61.41 50.98 47.57 50.65 47.92
CdCdC+C‚OOH w ts4 3.93 4.21 19.35 17.34 3.63 3.40 7.67 10.02
CdC(C‚)CQ w ts5 42.26 39.11 52.88 47.80 40.79 38.10 31.79 30.38
CdY(CCOC)+OH w ts5 47.55 44.10 60.34 55.14 45.93 42.94 30.21 31.87
CdC(C‚)CQ w ts14 56.36 54.12 58.64 57.56 52.99 50.13 53.03 52.09
CdC(C)COO‚ w ts6 28.15 29.53 36.25 34.50 28.53 30.67 28.43 29.20
C2‚Y(CCOO)w ts6 10.37 11.50 27.66 16.55 11.99 10.77 7.59 6.97
C2‚Y(CCOO)w ts7 14.76 17.20 32.65 23.80 19.43 17.81 15.06 13.90
CdC(C)OOC‚ w ts7 20.65 21.49 31.43 29.43 21.02 20.11 19.29 21.05
C2‚Y(CCOO)w ts8 12.66 17.55 37.64 22.92 18.63 19.48 12.05 11.77
CCY(CCO)CO‚ w ts8 66.41 65.72 58.16 59.36
CdC(C)COO‚ w ts9 27.05 28.84 35.22 33.13 27.60 30.26 26.45 26.72
CY(C‚CCOO)w ts9 27.48 25.89 40.86 34.87 26.47 24.88 23.42 21.95
CdC(C)C+O2 w ts10 48.20 40.88 64.99 46.53 39.93 37.37 34.80
C-C(C)-C +HO2 w ts10 2.33 0.28 3.27 -0.33 -0.92 -5.09 -1.75
CY(C‚CCOO)w ts11 21.54 14.87 18.07 11.99
CCY(C2O)CO‚ w ts11 53.91 46.59 46.39 42.12

a Reaction enthalpies include thermal correction and zero-point energy correction.b Based on 6-31g(d) basis set.c Based on 6-31g(d,p) basis set.
d B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p) level.e From PMP2(full)/6-31g(d).f From PMP4(full)/6-31g(d,p)//MP2(full)/6-31g(d).

k∞ ) A(T)n exp(-Ea/RT)
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literature, experiment or theoretical calculation in each case.
The QRRK calculation input parameters and their references
are listed in the table associated with the respective reaction
system. Also use of a representative manifold of frequencies
plus incorporation of one external rotation for the density of
states,F(E)/Q and in calculation ofk(E). The Leonard-Jones
collision frequencyZLJ is calculated byZLJ ) ZΩ (2,2)
integral28,29 obtained from fit of Reid et al.29

The QRRK analysis fork(E) with modified strong collision
and a constantFE for falloff has been used previously to analyze
a variety of chemical activation reaction systems, Westmoreland
et al.,22,23 Dean et al.,24 and Bozzelli et al.30,31 There are a
number of recent publications by other researchers that utilize
the QRRK formalism with a more exact calculationFE in
modified strong collision analysis58-63 or utilize just a QRRK
formalism.64,65 It is shown to yield reasonable results in these
applications and provides a framework by which the effects of
temperature and pressure can be evaluated for complex chemical

activation or unimolecular dissociation reaction systems. The
QRRK formalism used in this work is recently described by
Chang et al.56 The C-C(C)-C + O2 reaction system in this
study is complex; it includes 9 adducts, 10 transition states and
9 product sets. The QRRK analysis with either modified strong
collision or master equation for falloff is a reasonable method
to estimate the chemical activation rate constants to adducts
and product sets as a function of temperature and pressure for
all the channels in this complex system. We note that both
forward and reverse paths are included for adducts; but product
formation is not reversible in the analysis.

Results and Discussion

Formation of Allylic Isobutenyl Radical (C-C(C)-C);
Reaction Initiation. There are two reaction initiation processes:
abstraction of hydrogen by O2 and unimolecular dissociation.
The resonance stabilized C-C(C)-C is formed by abstraction

TABLE 2: Group Balance Reaction Enthalpies (in kcal/mol)

CBS-4 CBS-q MP2(full)a MP4(full)b CBS-4 CBS-q B3LYPa B3LYP311c

reactions //MP2(full)/6-31g(d) //B3LYP/6-31g(d)

C-C(C)-C + CdCC S CdC(C)C+ C-C-C -1.38 -1.40 -2.08 -1.75 -1.45 -1.46 -1.72 -1.65
CdC(C)COOH+ CdCC + CH3OHS

CdCCOH+ CdC(C)C+ CH3OOH
0.59 0.72 0.73 0.72 2.27 2.45 0.89 0.06

CdC(C)COO‚ + CH3OOHS CdC(C)COOH+CH3OO‚ -1.22 -1.06 -2.27 -2.19 -0.44 0.28 -0.42 -0.14
CdC(C‚)COOH+CdCCS CdC(C)COOH+ C-C-C -0.61 -0.74 -0.87 -0.37 -2.26 -2.40 -1.12 -1.29
CY(CCOOC)+ COCOC+ CC S

Y(CCOCO)+ COOC+ C3C
3.14 3.63 3.19 3.57 2.37 2.89 2.26 1.57

CY(CCOOC)+ CC‚ S CY(C‚COOC)+ CC -2.30 -2.53 -2.50 -2.87 -2.99 -3.24 -6.08 -5.17
C2Y(CCOO)+ CCOC+ CCC+ COH S

Y(CCCO)+ C3COH+ COOC+ CC
-1.30 -0.22 -0.08 0.75 -1.72 -0.77 -0.86 -0.75

C2Y(CCOO)+ CC‚ S C2‚Y(CCOO)+ CC 6.79 0.36 1.34 6.77 -0.07 -0.91 0.31 0.80
C‚OOH + CH3OHS COOH+ C‚OH -2.43 -2.13 -3.12 -2.87 -2.21 -1.93 -1.75 -1.54
CdC(C)OOC+ COOHS COOC+ CdC(C)OOH 0.83 1.03 0.50 0.64 0.32 0.51 -0.57 -0.70
CdC(C)OOC+ COC‚ S CdC(C)OOC‚ + COC 2.14 2.01 2.64 2.58 3.14 2.79 2.87 3.06
CY(C2O)COH+ CC S Y(CCO) + C3COH 3.44 3.60 4.47 4.73 3.43 3.54 5.92 3.48
CY(C2O)COH+ CH3O‚ S CY(C2O)CO‚ + CH3OH 4.11 3.99 3.06 1.67
CdCY(CCOC)+ 2 CCCOH+ 2CdCC S

Y(CCCO)+ 2CdCCOH+ CdC(C)C+ CCC
2.97 3.59 1.00 1.55 3.21 3.81 2.53 1.04

CdC(C)CdO + CdCC S CdC(C)C+ CdCCdO 1.26 1.22 1.31 1.27 1.19 1.24 1.09 0.95

TABLE 3: Enthalpies (at 298 K) of Reactant, Intermediates, and Products Calculated from Isodesmic Reactions (IR1-IR15)d

CBS-4 CBS-q MP2(full)a MP4(full)b CBS-4 CBS-q B3LYPa B3LYP311c

reactions //MP2(full)/6-31g(d) //B3LYP/6-31g(d)

C-C(C)-C 32.54 32.56 33.24 32.91 32.61 32.62 32.88 32.81
CdC(C)COOH -24.38 -24.51 -24.52 -24.51 -26.06 -26.24 -24.68 -23.85
CdC(C)COO‚ 11.34 11.06 12.25 12.18 8.88 7.98 10.24 10.79
CdC(C‚)COOH 11.19 11.19 11.30 10.82 11.16 11.12 11.40 12.40
CY(CCOOC) -33.82 -34.31 -33.87 -34.25 -33.05 -33.57 -32.94 -32.25
CY(C‚COOC) 13.39 12.66 13.12 12.37 13.46 12.68 10.48 12.07
C2Y(CCOO) -19.06 -20.14 -20.28 -21.11 -18.64 -19.59 -19.50 -19.61
C2‚Y(CCOO) 37.23 29.73 30.56 35.16 30.79 29.01 30.31 30.69
C‚OOH 15.03 14.73 15.72 15.47 14.81 14.53 14.35 14.14
CdC(C)OOC -19.94 -20.14 -19.61 -19.75 -19.43 -19.62 -18.54 -18.41
CdC(C)OOC‚ 26.79 26.46 27.63 27.42 28.29 27.76 28.92 29.24
CY(C2O)COH -70.17 -70.33 -71.20 -71.46 -70.16 -70.27 -72.65 -70.21
CY(C2O)CO‚ -13.98 -14.20 -17.51 -16.46
CdCY(CCOC) 1.64 1.02 3.61 3.06 1.40 0.80 2.08 3.57
CdC(C)CdO -28.39 -28.35 -28.44 -28.40 -28.32 -28.37 -28.22 -28.08

a Based on 6-31g(d) basis set.b Based on 6-31g(d,p) basis set.c B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p) level d Literature data used in isodesmic reaction to
determine∆Hf°298 of species studied in this work:∆Hf°298 of (CC) ) -20.54 (ref 43); (C3C)) -32.27 (ref 44); (CdCC) ) 4.71 (ref 44);
(CdC(C)C)) -3.8 (ref 43); (CdCCOH)) -31.52 (ref 44); (CdC(C)OOH)) -19.91 (based on CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculation); (C3COH)
) -74.69 (ref 45); (COOH)) -31.8 (ref 46); (CCCOH)) -67.85 (ref 43); (COOC)) -31.00 (ref 46); (CCOC)) -51.74 (ref 45); (COCOC)
) -83.27 (ref 45); (CCdCCdO) ) -18.61 (Average value of ref 43, ref 44 and ref 49); (YCCO)) -12.58 (ref 47); (YCCCO)) -19.24 (ref
45); (YCCOCO)) -71.22 (ref 45); bond dissociation energy DH°298 of (CC-H) ) 101.6 (ref 48); (CdCC-H) ) 87.06 (ref 48); (COO-H) )
86.6 (ref 46); (CH3O-H) ) 104.8 (ref 46); H-CH2OH ) 96.5 (ref 48); COC-H ) 96.69 (ref 48 based on G2 and CBSQ calculations); in
kcal/mol.
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TABLE 4: Thermodynamic Properties

species
∆H°f, 298

(kcal/mol)
S°298

(cal/mol-K)
Cp300

(cal/mol-K)
Cp400 Cp500 Cp600 Cp800 Cp1000 Cp1500

N2 0 45.7 6.65 6.86 6.99 7.1 7.31 7.61 7.98
O 59.52 38.4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
O2 0 49 6.82 7.15 7.36 7.51 7.82 8.24 8.69
OH 9.5 43.8 6.79 6.86 6.93 7 7.14 7.28 7.61
CH2O -26 50.92 8.48 9.49 10.51 11.51 13.33 14.82 16.98

Using THERM Group Additivity
C*C*C 45.92 58.31 14.19 17.22 19.8 21.99 25.46 28.02 32.03
CC‚C*O -4.7 70.37 18.07 21.88 25.19 28.06 32.66 36.06 41.08
C2‚C*O -9.26 72.5 18.29 22.29 25.76 28.75 33.51 36.93 41.75
CCYC‚CO 24.48 72.61 15.77 20.22 24.03 27.29 32.38 35.96 40.98
C*C(C)CO‚ 11.52 80.05 23.92 29.37 34.05 37.95 44.03 48.55 55.62
CC(CO‚)CO -35.04 90.22 25.71 31.8 37.01 41.44 48.37 53.35 60.64
CCYCC‚OOC 9.02 77.14 23.78 31.27 37.4 42.41 49.81 54.82 62.17
C*C(C)C‚Q 9.12 88.48 28.7 34.38 39.22 43.34 49.77 54.38 61.06
DIC2‚C*C 3.28 104.51 40.98 51.42 60.39 68.07 80.26 89.21 102.88

Using CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31G(d) Calculations
C‚H2OOH 14.73 68.26a 16.57 18.39 19.95 21.27 23.36 24.86 27.04
C-C(C)-C 32.56 70.99a 20.96 26.09 30.52 34.22 40.07 44.43 51.22
C*C(C)CQ‚ 11.06 89.72 25.26 30.42 35.17 39.27 45.8 50.78 58.76
C*C(C‚)CQ 11.19 90.07 26.72 33.27 38.79 43.22 49.64 54.07 60.8
CCYC‚COOC 12.66 78.38 23.71 30.14 35.9 40.73 48.11 53.42 61.47
C2‚CYCCOO 29.73 79.36 25.03 31.53 37.13 41.71 48.54 53.40 60.87
C*CYCCOC 1.02 69.51 18.66 24.29 29.35 33.59 40.06 44.71 51.79
C*CICC*O -28.22 75.91a 21.55 26.46 30.84 34.59 40.51 44.84 51.3
C*CICOOC‚ 26.46 95.07a 29.09 34.87 39.37 43.28 50 54.82
CdC(C‚)CO‚(singlet) 44.94 77.22b 23.15 28.46 32.83 36.38 41.77 45.71 51.86
CdC(C‚)CO‚(triplet) 43.91 79.11b 23.11 28.49 32.88 36.44 41.84 45.76 51.89
TS1 34.03 90.96 25.13 30.15 34.74 38.72 45.03 49.82 57.43
TS2 49.92 85.16 24.28 29.86 34.93 39.27 46.08 51.1 58.82
TS3 31.76 78.39 23.01 29.68 35.55 40.43 47.81 53.03 60.85
TS4 62.17 96.19 29.54 35.14 39.85 43.64 49.23 53.2 59.39
TS5 52.46 83.44 25.31 31.15 36.15 40.28 46.6 51.31 58.93
TS6 40.91 78.4 23.29 28.98 34.24 38.77 45.86 51.06 59.14
TS7 47.44 78.29 24.19 30.09 35.28 39.65 46.43 51.42 59.26
TS8 47.28 79.92 25.32 31.05 36.14 40.43 47.07 51.95 59.59
TS9 39.23 77.66 22.41 28.35 33.83 38.51 45.77 51.05 59.18
TS10 36.71 96.11 26.22 32.23 37.63 42.16 48.95 53.59 60.16
TS14 65.31 84.43 25.97 32.32 37.75 42.17 48.64 53.14 59.92

Using B3LYP/6-31G(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) Calculations
C‚H2OOH 14.14 68.26a 16.57 18.39 19.95 21.27 23.36 24.86 27.04
C-C(C)-C 32.81 70.99a 20.96 26.09 30.52 34.22 40.07 44.43 51.22
C*C(C)CQ‚ 10.79 90.11 25.99 31.41 36.34 40.56 47.19 52.12 59.76
C*C(C‚)CQ 12.4 90.33 27.21 33.78 39.27 43.66 50.05 54.45 61.08
CCYC‚COOC 12.07 79.44 24.18 30.71 36.5 41.35 48.72 53.99 61.91
C2‚CYCCOO 30.69 79.60 25.45 32.09 37.73 42.30 49.09 53.91 61.25
C*CYCCOC 3.57 69.02 18.84 24.57 29.68 33.94 40.42 45.06 52.06
C*CICC*O -28.08 75.91a 21.55 26.46 30.84 34.59 40.51 44.84 51.3
CCY(C2O)CO‚ -16.46 86.14a 25.42 32.21 38.41 42.71 49.74 54.51
C*CICOOC‚ 29.24 95.07a 29.09 34.87 39.37 43.28 50 54.82
CdC(C‚)CO‚(singlet) 45.65 77.22 23.15 28.46 32.83 36.38 41.77 45.71 51.86
CdC(C‚)CO‚(triplet) 44.62 79.11 23.11 28.49 32.88 36.44 41.84 45.76 51.89
TS1 32.81 92.67 26.8 31.88 36.38 40.21 46.25 50.81 58.05
TS2 48.6 86.3 25.87 31.91 37.12 41.43 47.96 52.65 59.77
TS3 31.14 78.22 24.08 31.07 37.01 41.84 49 54 61.45
TS4 65.16 92.96 27.7 33.39 38.24 42.18 48 52.15 58.68
TS5 43.86 84.54 26.92 32.87 37.89 41.98 48.19 52.72 59.91
TS6 38.83 79.39 24.77 30.71 35.97 40.38 47.18 52.14 59.81
TS7 47.44 79.93 26.25 32.27 37.38 41.57 47.98 52.68 60.03
TS8 41.97 78.46 24.85 30.92 36.21 40.61 47.36 52.28 59.88
TS9 35.77 78.41 23.56 29.74 35.24 39.83 46.88 51.98 59.78
TS10 36.13 96.87 27.64 33.72 39.04 43.42 49.93 54.37 60.64
TS11 28.54 80.42 24.94 30.73 36.09 40.72 47.92 53.08 60.70
TS12 52.06 73.99 21.64 26.64 30.97 34.58 40.15 44.25 50.61
TS13 47.37 70.54 19.71 25.22 29.94 33.81 39.67 43.9 50.42
TS14 64.49 86.24 27.68 34.20 39.68 44.06 50.37 54.65 60.92

a S and Cp(T) from THERM.43 b S and Cp(T) from B3LYP/6-31G(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31G(d) calculations.
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the weakly bonded hydrogen atom (the allylic C-H bond is
88.1 kcal/mol) from isobutene. The endothermic initiation
reaction 1 is a key rate-determining reaction in moderate
temperature isobutene oxidation.

We find a small barrier of 0.28 kcal/mol based on CBS-q//
MP2(full)/6-31g(d) calculation and no barrier based on B3LYP/
6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculation for reverse
reaction 1.

Arrhenius preexponential factor,A∞, is calculated via
canonical TST. The high-pressure limit rate constants, fit
by a three parameter (A, n, Ea) modified Arrhenius Equation
over temperature range 300 K to 2000 K, are 1.86× 109 T1.301

exp(-40939 cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1) and 6.39× 108 T0.944

exp(-123.14 cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1) for forward and reverse
reaction 1, respectively, based on CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d)
calculation. Comparison of our calculated rate constant with
experimental values for the similar reaction of allyl radical,
CdC-C + O2 w C-C-C + HO2, is shown in Figure 1. The
agreement of our calculated rate constants with experimental
values supports our methods for estimating kinetic parameters.

Sensitivity analysis shows that in reaction mechanism an
increase in the A factor of reaction 1 by a factor of 2, results in
an increase of acetone, methacrolein, 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-
diene, and methylene oxirane formations by 6.48% (6.8%),
7.39% (7.86%), 6.82% (7.84%), and 10.70% (11.90%), respec-
tively, at 743 K and 60 Torr (reaction time) 180 s). Results
are based on thermodynamic properties calculated from CBS-
q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d), data in parentheses are from B3LYP/6-
311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculation.

The unimolecular decomposition of isobutene to allylic iso-
butenyl radical with H atom is also included in mechanism.

We use high-pressure limit rate constant 2× 1015 exp(-87390
cal/RT) (s-1) obtained from experimental data of Douhou et el.32

The radicals, OH, HO2 and CH3COCH2‚ (C-C(C)-O),
can undergo abstraction reaction 2, 3, and 4 to form allylic
isobutenyl radical under moderate temperature oxidation condi-
tion, with CH3C‚CH2 (C-C‚dC) having less importance.

We use rate constants 4.68× 106 T2.0 exp(298 cal/RT)
(cm3mol-1s-1) and 1.93× 104 T2.6 exp(-13910 cal/RT) (cm3

mol-1 s-1) for reaction 2 and 3, respectively, following the
analogous reaction of propene33 and adjustment for steric effects.
Rate constants of reaction 4 and 5 are 2.23× T3.5 exp(-6637
cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1) and 4.42× T3.5 exp(-4682 cal/RT)
(cm3 mol-1 s-1). The radical C-C‚dC arises fromâ-scission
of CdC(C)CO‚, which is formed from cleavage of the weak
(ca. 43 kcal/mol) O-O single bond of CdC(C)COOH. The Cd
C(C)CO‚ undergoesâ-scission forming C-C‚dC radical and
CH2O. (The CdC(C)CO‚ f CdC(C)CdO + H reaction path
is also included in our mechanism.)

Allylic Isobutenyl Radical (C-C(C)-C) + O2 Reaction
System. The potential energy diagrams for the chemical
activation calculations of the O2 + C-C(C)-C combination
reactions are shown in Figure 2a and 2b. The C-C(C)-C
undergoes addition with O2 to form the chemically activated
CdC(C)COO‚* adduct. The reaction channels of the CdC(C)-
COO‚* adduct include dissociation back to reactants, stabiliza-
tion to CdC(C)COO‚ radical, isomerization via hydrogen shifts
with subsequentâ-scission or R‚O-OH bond cleavage. The
CdC(C)COO‚* adduct can also cyclize to four- or five-member
cyclic peroxide-alkyl radicals. The reaction of CdC(C)COO‚*
adduct to CdC(C)CO‚ + O atom is included for completeness,
but it is only important at high temperature (above 1500 K).
Figure 2a shows isomerizations via H shift and the CdC(C)-
CO‚ + O reaction paths; whereas isomerization pathways to
form cyclic adducts are shown in Figure 2b.

A. Comparison of Thermodynamic Properties Determined
by Different Calculation Methods. The important geometrical
parameters, moments of inertia and values of spin containment
for reactant, important intermediates and transition states
calculated from MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) are
listed in Table 5. The optimized MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/
6-31g(d) structures and frequencies for all species are available
in the Supporting Information. Comparison with stable mol-
ecules between MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) opti-
mized geometries are in agreement. Differences of bond length
are within 0.019 Å, bond angles are within 1.8°, and dihedral
angles are within 9.7°. Vibrational frequencies are within
(5% factor between MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d)
calculations, with exception of two frequencies of C2‚Y(CCOC)-
(ν6) and CdY(CCOC)(ν1). Comparison MP2 and DFT geom-
etries on TSs show larger differences for active site bond lengths.

MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) determined frequen-
cies are available in the Supporting Information. Torsion
frequencies which correspond to internal rotors calculated from
MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) are not included in
vibrational contributions forS°298 and Cp(T)’s. Torsion fre-
quency contributions toS°298 and Cp(300)- Cp(1500) as
determined from method of Pitzer and Gwinn’s for internal

Figure 1. Comparison of the calculated rate constant of C2CdC +
O2 w C-C(C)-C + HO2 with experimental values for similar reaction
of CdC-C + O2 w C-C-C + HO2. Circles: Ingham et al.,7 k
(C2CdC + O2 w C-C(C)-C + O2) ) 4.79 × 1012 exp(-19388
K/T) cm3 mol-1 s-1; squares: Baulch et al.,50 k (CdC-C + O2 w
C-C-C + HO2) ) 1.93 × 1012 exp(-19700 K/T) cm3 mol-1 s-1;
triangles: Tsang,W.,33 k (CdC-C + O2 w C-C-C + HO2) ) 6.03
× 1013 exp(-23950 K/T) cm3 mol-1 s-1; rhombuses: Stothard et al.,57

k (CdC-C + O2 w C-C-C + HO2) ) 1.95× 1012 exp(-19664
K/T) cm3 mol-1 s-1.

CdC(C)C+ O2 798
TS10

C-C(C)-C + HO2

∆H298 ) 39.86 kcal/mol (1)

CdC(C)Crf C-C(C)-C + H

CdC(C)C+ OH rf C-C(C)-C + H2O (2)

CdC(C)C+ HO2 rf C-C(C)-C + H2O2 (3)

CdC(C)C+ C-C(C)-O rf

C-C(C)-C + C2CdO (4)

CdC(C)C+ CC‚dC rf C-C(C)-C + CCdC (5)
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rotational contributions. Translational, rotational, and vibrational
contributions are calculated from MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/
6-31g(d) optimized geometries and frequencies. Comparison of
the stable molecules indicates that MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and
B3LYP/6-31g(d) determinedS°298and Cp(T)’s are in agreement.
Differences are within 1.06 cal/mol-K (S°298 of CCYC‚COOC)
and 1.39 cal/mol-K (Cp(800 K) of CdC(C)COOH) forS°298

and Cp(T)’s, respectively. Differences of MP2 and B3LYP-
determinedS°298 and Cp(T)’s of TSs are within 3.23 cal/mol-K
(S°298 of TS4) and 2.19 cal/mol-K (Cp(500 K) of TS2) forS°298

and Cp(T)’s, respectively.

Comparison of the results of total energy (at 298 K)
differences between TSs and reactants, intermediates, and
products at various levels (Table 1) show that the density
functional calculated values at the B3LYP/6-31g(d) and
B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels are lower
than MP2(full)/6-31g(d) values. CBS calculations based on
MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) optimized geometries
have similar results, where differences are within 4 kcal/mol
except in the reaction of C-C(C)-C + O2 f TS1 f
CdC(C)COO‚. Results of MP4(full)/6-31g(d,p)//MP2(full)/6-
31g(d) calculations are between values of CBS-q//MP2(full)/

Figure 2. Potential energy diagrams for allylic isobutenyl radical (C-C(C)-C) + O2 combination reactions: (a) isomerizations via H shifts and
CdC(C)CO‚ + O atom paths; (b) cyclization pathways to form cyclic adducts and further reactions.
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TABLE 5: Structural Parameters for Transition States, Important Intermediates and Products of C-C(C)-C + O2 Reaction
System Calculated at MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d)

a Geometry r: bond length in Å; a: bond angle in degree; d: dihedral angle in degree.b Moments of inertia in amu. Bohr2, italic: calculated
at B3LYP/6-31g(d).c S2: spin contamination from B3LYP/6-31G(d) and MP2(full)/6-31G(d); S2A: after annihilation S2; S2A-qcisd(t) spin
contamination after annihilation from single point calculation QCISD(T)/6-31G.
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TABLE 5: (Continued)
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6-31g(d) and MP2(full)/6-31g(d) calculations. We choose the
valuesofCBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d)andB3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//
B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculations for further discussion; data in
parentheses are from B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d)
calculations.

Several transition states, specifically TS1 and TS4 show high
spin contamination, which suggests possible error in the TS
enthalpy, see<S2> data in Table 4. The CBS-q method uses a
QCISD(T)/6-31G calculation to provide a spin correction. The
projected<S2> values for the QCISD(T) calculations on the
MP2 geometry’s are below 0.8 for most TS’s; with TS1 showing
<S2> of 1.15 and TS4 at 0.83. TS1 is important and we choose
a barrier in agreement with the experimental data. TS4 shows
a barrier of 2 to 5 kcal/mol for addition of an alkyl radical to
ketene, this appears about 3-5 kcal/mol low, but the alkyl
radical, C‚H2OOH, is dissociating (with no barrier) to lower
energy products CH2O + OH. Maranzana et al.100 have recently
shown that density functional calculations yield similar results
to multireference perturbation theory in reactions of O2 (1∆g)
with several unsaturates.

B. Formation of Allylic Isobutenyl Peroxy Radical
(CdC(C)COO‚). ∆Hf°298 (C-C(C)-C) is calculated to be
32.56 (32.81) kcal/mol from∆H°

f,298 (CdC(C)C) and bond
enthalpy (CdCC-H) using isodesmic reaction (IR1).∆Hf°298

(CdC(C)COO‚) is determined to be 11.06 (10.79) kcal/mol
using ∆Hf°298 (CdC(C)COOH) (-24.51 (-23.85) kcal/mol
from isodesmic reaction IR2) and bond enthalpy (CdC(C)-
COO-H) (87.66 (86.74) kcal/mol from isodesmic reaction IR3).

The barriers for this reaction 6 calculated from MP2 versus
B3LYP transition state structures show significant deviation.
We find a small barrier of 1.47 kcal/mol based on CBS-q//
MP2(full)/6-31g(d), 12.22 kcal/mol based on CBS-q//B3LYP/
6-31g(d) and no barrier based at B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//
B3LYP/6-31g(d) for reaction 6 in the forward direction. The
difference in the CBS-q values for these two geometries results
from a 9 kcal/mol difference in the empirical correction be-
tween CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d) and CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d)
calculations.

where (ΣCµii)2 is the interference factor;|S|ii is the absolute
overlap integral;nR andnâ are the numbers of spin-up and spin-
down valence electrons.13-15

There is a∼0.4 Å difference between MP2(full)/6-31g(d)
and B3LYP/6-31g(d) optimized geometries for the active site
C- - -O bond length of TS1. There is also a factor∼7 difference
between MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculated
imaginary frequency at TS1, 862 and 119 cm-1 respectively.
The transition state obtained from B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculation
has a loose geometry relative to the structure from MP2(full)/
6-31g(d).

The Arrhenius pre-exponential factor,A∞, is calculated
via canonical TST. The high-pressure limit rate constants, fit
by a three parameters (A, n, Ea) modified Arrhenius equation
over a temperature range of 300 K to 2000 K, are 1.09× 1010

T0.57 exp(-2291 cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1) and 4.65× 108 T1.19

exp(-534 cal/RT) (cm3 mol-1 s-1) at CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-

31g(d) and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d), respec-
tively. The experimental rate constants reported by Jenkin et
al.,34 3.61 × 1011 (cm3 mol-1 s-1) (at 296 K), Slagle et al.,35

<3.01 × 1010 (cm3 mol-1 s-1) (at 600 K), and Ruiz et al.,36

9.51 × 1010 (cm3 mol-1 s-1) (at 348 K) indicate there is
no significant barrier for the similar reaction of allyl radical+
O2 f allylperoxy radical. These experimental evaluations do
have lowA factors suggesting that small barriers may exist;
but they also clearly exclude any barrier of more than a few
kcal/mol. The calculated barrier of 1.47 kcal/mol at CBS-q//
MP2(full)/6-31g(d) level is plausible; but not the value of 12
kcal/mol calculated at CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d) level. Higher
level calculations for this reaction result in barriers are 0.56
and 3.4 kcal/mol at CBS-Q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and CBS-Q//
B3LYP/6-31g(d) respectively with small negative value for the
TS enthalpy relative to reactants at B3LYP/6-311+g(d,p)//
B3LYP/6-31g(d) and G3MP2 levels.

The well depth (ca. 21 kcal/mol) for C-C(C)-C + O2 rf
CdC(C)COO‚ is low relative to alkyl radical+ O2 systems
(ca. 35 kcal/mol). This is due to a loss of resonance stabilization
and places the reaction barriers to new product channels 6.7
(3.0) kcal/mol or more higher than dissociation back to reactants.
One exception is the formation of the CdC(C‚)COOH isomer
via a six-member cyclic transition state structure, TS3, with
barrier of only 19.82 (19.60) kcal/mol relative to the stabilized
CdC(C)COO‚ adduct. This isomer has significant barriers to
further reactions, however. It requires 42.14 (32.00) kcal/mol
(via TS5), 51.39 (53.01) kcal/mol (via TS4), 54.09 (51.64) kcal/
mol (via TS14), and 42.45 (41.90) kcal/mol (in addition to the
19.82 (19.60) kcal/mol for isomerization) for further reaction
to methylene oxirane+ OH, CdCdC + C‚H2OOH, CdC(C)C‚
OOH, and CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH, respectively. These reactions
will be further discussed, particularly the important channels
to methylene oxirane+ OH. The major reaction flux of Cd
C(C‚)COOH is, therefore, back to the CdC(C)COO‚ peroxy
radical or further reaction with O2.

We note that there are two electronic energy levels for the
peroxy radical species (ROO‚) which are ca. 23 kcal/mol
different in energy.98 High level calculations estimating these
peroxy systems may select multireference calculation methods
to include both of these electronic states. We note that we have
had reasonable success in previous studies,38 and the early single
reference calculations (density functional) of Schaefer et al.99

are well regarded. We feel that the composite Complete Basis
Set (CBS-q) calculations on structures calculated with MP2 and
density functional methods will further improve the energy
estimation and provides a reasonable method for the many
structures and reactions in this complex isobutenyl radical
system.

The major reaction channel of the CdC(C)COO‚ adduct is
reaction back to C-C(C)-C + O2. Other reactions for the
stabilized CdC(C)COO‚ adduct are isomerization (H-shift)
pathways I, II and cyclization pathway IIIa and IIIb.

C. Isomerization (H-Shift) Pathways I and II. Scheme 1
shows that the first step of reaction paths I and II is intra-
molecular isomerizationshydrogen transfersvia TS2 and TS3
transition states, respectively. The H transfer step of reaction
path I has a higherA factor of 1.33× 1012 (2.14× 1012) s-1 at
743 K but also a higher activation energy of 39.46 (37.62) kcal/
mol than reaction path II (data below). This isomerization is
the rate-determining step for reaction path I because the
following â-scission forms a strong carbonyl bond, (CdO),
which has a low barrier to products, 1-2 kcal/mol and slightly
higherA factor. Reaction path I occurs through a four-member

C-C(C)-C + O2 798
TS1

CdC(C)COO‚ (6)

∆E(empirical correction))

-0.00594∑
i

(∑
µ)1

Nii

Cµii)
2|S|2ii - 0.00403(nR + nâ)
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ring intramolecular H transfer and contributes to methacrolein
product formation.

Reactions of CdC(C‚)COOH Adduct.The first step of
reaction path II has a low activation energy 19.82 (19.60) kcal/
mol, but the following reactions all involve high barriers.
Reaction IIa (CdC(C‚)COOH f CdC(C)C‚OOH) occurs
isomerization via four-member ring (TS14) intramolecular
hydrogen shift and requires 54.09 (51.64) kcal/mol withA factor
of 7.8 × 1011 (1.62× 1012) s-1. This high barrier results from
loss of resonance stabilization to form the TS (ca. 13 kcal/mol),
strain for the four-member ring (ca. 28 kcal/mol) and a
thermoneutral reaction barrier of ca. 13 kcal/mol (using an Evans
Polanyi evaluation). Reaction IIb,â-scission to CdCdC +
CH2O + OH, requires 51.39 (53.01) kcal/mol of which 47 kcal/
mol is from the endothermicity. Reaction path IIc is an important
new, chain branching reaction path. It involves cleavage of the
weak peroxide bond, CdC(C‚)CO‚‚‚‚‚‚OH (bond fission), to
form CdC(C‚)CO‚ biradical + OH. The CdC(C‚)COOH f
CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH channel has anA of 4 × 1015 s-1 and
requires 42.45 (41.90) kcal/mol to break R‚OsOH bond. The
A factor is estimated from reactions of ROOHf RO‚ + OH.37

The barrier of 42.45 (41.90) kcal/mol is obtained from a best
fit of our model to the experimental data; this value is close to
experimental values of 41.4∼ 42.92 kcal/mol for the reactions
of ROOH f RO‚ + OH.50-55

We consider this CdC(C‚)COOH adduct dissociation to both
triplet and singlet CdC(C‚)CO‚ biradicals. The calculated
barriers are 41.64 and 40.61 kcal/mol for CdC(C‚)CO‚ (singlet)
+ OH and CdC(C‚)CO‚ (triplet) + OH channels, respectively,
using B3LYP/6-31g(d) level. The calculated difference in singlet
versus triplet enthalpies is 1.03 kcal/mol at B3LYP/6-31g(d)
level; triplet is lower. TheA factors for dissociation to triplet
vs singlet would have ratio of 3:1. The singlet form is needed
for reaction to methylene oxirane. Triplet to singlet conversion
is included via collision with bath gas with a rate constant of
5 × 1013 s-1, ca. one-tenth collision rate. Using the mechanism

in CHEMKIN, we observe almost no difference in product
formation (overall conversion<2%) between use of only one
channel for the reaction, all reaction going to the singlet with
Ea of 42.45 (41.90) kcal/mol (A ) 4 × 1015 s-1) versus use of
reactions to both singlet and triplet withEa of 42.22 (41.72)
kcal/mol (A ) 3 × 1015 s-1) for triplet channel (Ea ) 43.25
(42.75) kcal/mol andA ) 1 × 1015 s-1 for the singlet channel).
For modeling purposes a single channel can represent the
CdC(C‚)COOH T CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH reaction.

It is also important to evaluate other dissociation reaction
paths of singlet CdC(C‚)CO‚ because this biradical can
dissociate to two stable molecules (allene+ CH2O) or undergo
intramolecular ring closure to methylene oxirane. Three reaction
paths are considered and included in the mechanism for this
singlet CdC(C‚)CO‚ biradical:

(i) Intramolecular ring closure (via TS13) to form a four-
member ring, methylene oxirane, product (∆H ) -40 kcal/
mol). The reaction barrier of this singlet CdC(C‚)CO‚ f TS13
is calculated to be 1.72 kcal/mol at the CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d)
level with A factor of 4.53× 1011 s-1 at 800 K.

(ii) Dissociation (via TS12) to CdCdC + CH2O (∆H )
-25.02 kcal/mol). The barrier for singlet CdC(C‚)CO‚ f TS12
is determined as 6.41 kcal/mol at the CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d)
level with A factor of 2.93× 1012 s-1 at 800 K. This barrier
results from rearrangement, (twist of methylene group), which
involves loss of the allylic resonance.

(iii) H atom elimination to CdC(C‚)CdO radical form a
carbonyl bond (CdO) (∆H ) 11.62 kcal/mol,Ea ) 17.35 kcal/
mol).

Triplet CdC(C‚)CO‚ biradicalâ-scission to CdC(C‚)CdO
radical+ H atom reaction path is also included.

An alternate and more conventional pathway to methylene
oxirane is intramolecular cyclization (reaction path IId) via TS5
to form this oxirane+ OH, which occurs via the alkyl carbon
radical attack on the near peroxide oxygen atom (unimolecular)

SCHEME 1
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with concerted cleavage of the weak O-OH peroxide bond.
This reaction via TS5 has an A of 6.95× 1011 (1.03× 1012)
s-1 (at 743 K) and anEa of 42.14 (32.00) kcal/mol. Comparison
of geometries for TS5 calculated from MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and
B3LYP/6-31g(d), show the MP2-determined TS5 is near planar
in structure, whereas B3LYP-determined TS5 is a chair structure
(dihedral angle d5234) 0.6° in MP2 geometry and d5234)
27° in B3LYP geometry) (see Table 5). B3LYP-determined
TS5 has longer bond lengths than MP2 at the active site bonds
(bond length O4-C5 ) 1.969 Å in B3LYP geometry (1.851 Å
in MP2 geometry) and O6-O4 ) 1.7384 Å in B3LYP geom-
etry (1.5807 Å in MP2 geometry)). The CBS-q calculated
barriers based on MP2 and B3LYP geometries result in similar
enthalpies, even though the geometries are different on these
two levels. The calculated barrier is ca. 42 kcal/mol based
on CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d)
calculations. The B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d)
calculated barrier is ca. 10 kcal/mol lower than the CBS-q value
and is not in agreement with loss of resonance in the TS and
the thermochemical considerations discussed below.

We further evaluate this barrier, TS5, using thermochemical
kinetics and comparison with other oxirane ring formation
barriers. Calculation on then-propyl radical+ O2 system90 to
formation of oxirane (four-member ring ether)+ OH from the
3-hydroperoxide propy-1yl radical (C‚CCOOH) shows a barrier
of 21.30 (18.30) kcal/mol and exothermicity of 10.43 (14.55)
kcal/mol based on CBS-Q//B3LYP/6-31g(d,p) calculation. Data
in parentheses are calculation at B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//
B3LYP/6-31g(d,p). A comparable barrier using an Evans
Polanyi evaluation where 1 kcal/mol reaction in barrier occurs
for each 3 kcal/mol of exothermicity, for a thermoneutral
reaction would be 21.3+ 3.5 ) 24.8 kcal/mol and 18.3+
4.9 ) 23.2 kcal/mol based on CBS-Q//B3LYP/6-31g(d,p)
and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d), respectively. A
second calculation on oxirane (a four-member ring) formation
from methyltert-butyl hydroperoxy ether radical39 (C2‚C(COOH)-
OC f CY(COCO)OC+ OH) yields a barrier of 25.6 (19.50)
kcal/mol at exothermicity of 12.53 (12.59) kcal/mol based on
CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculation. Here, the barrier for
thermoneutral reaction is estimated to be 25.6+ 4.2 ) 29.8
kcal/mol and 19.5+ 4.2 ) 23.7 kcal/mol, respectively.

The near thermoneutral reaction to form methylene oxirane
(∆Hrxn ) -0.67 kcal/mol) from the allylic isobutenyl hydro-
peroxy radical, should have a 24 to 30 kcal/mol barrier (from
thermochemical kinetic and Evans Polanyi analysis). An ad-
ditional ca. 13 kcal/mol increase in the barrier is required for
loss of resonance stabilization to form the TS. This thermo-
chemical kinetic analysis yields:

(i) 24 + 13 ) 37 or
(ii) 30 + 13 ) 43 kcal/mol for theEa of TS5.
The thermochemical analysis supports and we recommend

the 42 kcal/mol; CBS-q calculated barrier.
CHEMKIN analysis with the reaction mechanism shows that

the two chemical activation reaction paths IId (intramolecular
ring formation/OH elimination) and IIc (biradical+ OH)
are primarily responsible for methylene oxirane formation.
Sensitivity analysis using the mechanism shows that path IIc
(CdC(C‚)COOH T CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH T CdY(CCOC) +
OH) contributes 99.97% and 64.9% of methylene oxirane at
743 K and 60 Torr, based on properties calculated from
CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/
6-31g(d), respectively.

Methylene oxirane formation has high sensitivity to the barrier
of reaction path IIc, CdC(C‚)COOH f CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH.

A decrease in this barrier by 0.5 kcal/mol (B3LYP/6-31g-
(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d)) results in a∼16% of increase in the
CHEMKIN analysis of methylene oxirane with a corresponding
decrease of only∼2% in path IId, reaction through TS5.

CHEMKIN analysis shows that the methylene oxirane
formation is not significantly changed (<(0.005%), when
theEa (CBS-q//MP2 values) for the high-pressure rate constant
chemical activation reaction CdC(C‚)COOH f TS5 f
CdY(CCOC)+ OH is adjusted by(1 kcal/mol. The reaction
of CdC(C‚)COOH T CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH is much faster
than CdC(C‚)COOH T TS5 T CdY(CCOC) + OH. These
chemical activation paths are important in combustion systems.

An asymmetric Eckart calculation of H tunneling as described
in Schwartz et al.86,96-97 is used to calculate the tunneling factor
(Γ) for H-shift isomerization (reactions through TS2, TS3 and
TS14). The imaginary frequencies of TS2 (1027 cm-1), TS3
(1082 cm-1) and TS14 (1170 cm-1), used in Eckart tunneling
calculation are adjusted (down) from the MP2(full)/6-31g(d)
determined imaginary frequency of 2334, 2460 and 2137 cm-1

as recommended by Schwartz et al. The tunneling factors (Γs)
are in the range 6.9-1.0 from 300 to 2000 K. The values ofΓs
at 300, 743 and 1000 K are given in Table 6. This tunneling
influence on isomerization through TS2 and TS14 is ca. 1.0
kcal/mol in barrier at 300 K and 0.3 kcal/mol at 743 K,
respectively. The effect is not significant compared to the two
reaction barriers 40-50 kcal/mol (four-member H-shift reac-
tion). The tunneling effect is more significant in isomerization
through TS3 (six-member ring transition state) since this reaction
barrier is much lower. But we note only small changes (less
than 6× 10-6 in mole fraction on acetone, methacrolein and
2,5-dimethylhexa-1, 5-diene product formations) that occur in
the chemical activation analysis when the barriers are changed
by 1 kcal/mol at 743 K.

D. Cyclization (Formation of Four and Five-Member
Ring) Pathway III. Scheme 2 shows that reaction path III
occurs via intramolecular addition of the terminal oxygen radical
site to the CdC π bond, forming four- (reaction path IIIa) and
five- (reaction path IIIb) member cyclic peroxide adducts.
Reaction paths IIIa and IIIb are important to acetone formation.
We note that the barriers for formation of the four- and five-
member peroxides rings are higher by ca. 16 and 2 kcal/mol
than reported earlier by Bozzelli and Dean31 for the very similar
allyl system. Activated energies for these two cyclizations are
calculated as 28.20 (24.95) and 29.72 (27.98) kcal/mol with A
factors of 2.42× 1010 (3.28× 1010) and 3.88× 1010 (6.09×
1010) s -1 at 743 K, respectively, for five- and four-member
ring cyclization. These high barriers 26-30 kcal/mol are
required because the near complete loss ofπ bond energy for
the terminal C double bond’s twist that is needed to form the
transition states. The lowA factors result from the loss of 2
rotors in transition states.

The reaction OH addition to isobutene, then reaction of the
hydroxyl adducts with O2 is also important in acetone formation.
This OH + isobutenef adduct+ (O2) f products reaction
system has been discussed in previous study.38

QRRK Analysis on Chemical Activation Reaction System
(C-C(C)-C + O2). Input parameters and references to
specific high-pressure rate constants for the chemical activation
calculations on the reaction of C-C(C)-C + O2 are listed in

TABLE 6: The Values of Γs at 300, 743 and 1000 K

T (K) TS2 TS3 TS14

300 3.0 4.2 6.9
743 1.2 1.2 1.3

1000 1.1 1.1 1.1
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Table 7. The parameters in Table 7 are referenced to the ground
(stabilized) level of the complex, as this is the formalism used
in QRRK theory. Figure 3a and 3b illustrates the predicted effect
of temperature and pressure on C-C(C)-C + O2 reactions
based on CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) calculations. The data show
that at low pressure and high-temperature most of the energized
complex reacts back to reactants (C-C(C)-C + O2); stabiliza-
tion to CdC(C)COO‚ and CdC(C‚)COOH adducts are domi-
nant at low temperature and high pressure. Figure 3a indicates
CdC(C)COO‚* primarily undergoes reverse dissociation and
O-O bond fission to a biradical CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH above
1200 K. Below 600 K, the major reaction is stabilization to
CdC(C)COO‚ and reverse reaction (back to reactants), which

dominates stabilization to CdC(C‚)COOH by ca. 2 orders of
magnitude. The biradical CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH formation channel
competes with the CY(C‚CO)+ CH2O channel (CdC(C)COO‚
reaction through TS9, then through TS11), where CY(C‚CO)
can further react to acetone radical (C-C(C)-O) + CH2O.
The concentration of CdC(C)COO‚ is controlled by equilibrium,
not by formation rate from reactants. Rate constants for product
formation channels increase with increasing temperature and
decreasing pressure. The product formations are controlled by
the slower reactions out of the equilibrium systems. The near
steady-state levels of CdC(C)COO‚ and CdC(C‚)COOH make
the reaction paths of CdC(C‚)COOH with O2 important and
they need to be included in the reaction mechanisms.

SCHEME 2

TABLE 7: Input Parameters and High-Pressure Limit Rate Constants (k∞) for QRRK Calculation C -C(C)-C + O2 f
Productsi

reaction A (s-1 or cm3/mol-s) n Ea (kcal/mol) ref

C-C(C)-C + O2 f C*C(C)CQ‚ 1.09× 1010 (4.65× 108) 0.56725 (1.18497) 2.29 (0.53) a
C*C(C)CQ‚ f C-C(C)-C + O2 6.07× 1011 (1.42× 1012) 0.60864 (0.60714) 23.29 (22.45) a
C*C(C)CQ‚ f C*C(C)CO‚ + O 1.82× 1014 0.0 60.62 b
C*C(C)CQ‚ f C*CICC*O + OH 1.52× 109 (3.96× 108) 1.02524 (1.30047) 39.46 (37.62) a
C*C(C)CQ‚ f C*C(C‚)CQ 1.41× 105 (1.94× 105) 1.83586 (1.76544) 19.82 (19.60) a
C*C(C‚)CQ f C*C(C)CQ‚ 1.1× 1010 (8.23×108) 0.14695 (0.50702) 20.76 (18.75) a
C*C(C‚)CQ f C*CYCCOC+ OH 6.82× 1012 (2.29× 1011) -0.34545 (0.22790) 42.14 (32.00) a
C*C(C‚)CQ f C*C(C‚)CO‚ + OH 4.0× 1015 42.45 (41.90)
C*C(C‚)CQ f C*C*C + C‚H2OOH 1.18× 1012 (8.06× 1011) 0.91203 (0.66482) 51.39 (53.01) a
C*C(C‚)CQ f C*CICC*O + OH 2.42× 109 (3.97× 107) 0.87390 (1.60598) 54.09 (51.64) a
C*C(C)CQ‚ f CCYC‚COOC 1.19× 108 (2.56× 108) 0.80412 (0.73424) 28.02 (24.95) a
CCYC‚COOCf C*C(C)CQ‚ 3.15× 1013 (4.88× 1012) -0.1293 (0.13537) 27.32 (24.33) a
CCYC‚COOCf CCYCC‚OOC 3.56× 1013 0.0 38.82 c
CCYCC‚OOCf CCYC‚COOC 8.10× 1013 0.0 44.18 d
CCYCC‚OOCf CC(CO‚)CO 3.19× 1014 0.0 3.0 d
CC(CO‚)CO f CCYCC‚OOC 4.66× 1011 0.0 55.56 e
CC(CO‚)CO f CC‚C*O + CH2O 4.30× 1012 0.0 9.78 f
CCYC‚COOCf CCY(C2O)CO‚ 4.56× 1011 (4.56× 1011) 0.92729 (0.64261) 17.47 (16.81) g
CCY(C2O)CO‚ f CCYC‚COOC 6.92× 1011 0.061586 44.77 (47.04) d
CCY(C2O)CO‚ f CCYC‚CO + CH2O 1.74× 1013 0.0 18.15 f
C*C(C)CQ‚ f C2‚CYCCOO 1.07× 108 (1.30× 108) 0.89161 (0.93014) 29.72 (27.99) a
C2‚CYCCOOf C*C(C)CQ‚ 3.36× 1014 (7.41× 1012) -0.53625 (0.12151) 12.09 (8.72) a
C2‚CYCCOOf C*CICOOC‚ 4.41× 1013 (5.97× 1011) -0.22618 (0.56163) 18.50 (17.17) a
C*CICOOC‚ f C2‚CYCCOO 1.58× 1011 (2.14× 109) -0.58296 (0.20485) 21.83 (18.69) a
C*CICOOC‚ f C2‚C*O + CH2O 1.41× 1010 0.0 1.0 h
C2‚CYCCOOf CCY(C2O)CO‚ 1.21× 1013 (2.59× 1012) 0.10180 (0.20895) 20.32 (12.52) a
CCY(C2O)CO‚ f C2‚CYCCOO 6.18× 1012 (1.32× 1012) -0.26947 (-0.16232) 64.55 (59.97) a

a Fit with three parameter modified Arrhenius equation;A, estimated using canonical TST and MP2-determined entropies,Ea evaluated from
CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31G(d) calculation. (Data in parentheses are from B3LYP-determined entropies and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df/2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d)
calculation.) b Estimated from O+ CH3O. c A, estimated using TST, four equivalent H’s,Ea evaluated from ring strain (28.0)+ Ea abstraction
(10.8).d 〈MR〉. e A, estimated using TST, loss of two rotors, symmetry; one equivalent H’s,Ea evaluated from ring train (3.0)+ ∆Hrxn (52.56).
f Estimated from C2H4 + CH3. g A, estimated using canonical TST and B3LYP-determined entropies.Ea evaluated from CBS-q//B3LYP/6-31G(d)
calculation. (Data in parentheses are from B3LYP-determined entropies and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df/2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculations.)h Estimated
from CO+ CH3O. Geometric mean frequency (from CPFIT ref 26). C*C(C)CQ‚: 359.6 cm-1 (9.831), 1312.5 cm-1 (13.523), 3164.2 cm-1 (8.146).
C*C(C‚)CQ: 250.1 cm-1 (7.359), 1046.9 cm-1 (16.965), 2873.1 cm-1 (6.677). CCYC‚COOC: 447.7 cm-1 (9.694), 1289 cm-1 (15.604), 3077.4
cm-1 (7.201). C2‚CYCCOO: 437.4 cm-1 (10.563), 1233.5 cm-1 (14.718), 3142.2 cm-1 (6.718). Lennard-Jones parameters:σ ) 5.5471 Å,ε/k )
584.86 K (ref 28).
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All the reaction pathways of allylic isobutenyl radical with
O2 involve barriers, that are above the energy of the initial
reactants, because of the shallow well (21.5 kcal/mol) resulting
from loss of the resonance stabilized radical. Alkyl radical
reactions have well depths of 32-37 kcal/mol and the activated
complex initially formed has more energy for further reaction
to products (chemical activation paths). This explains why the
C-C(C)-C shows very low reactivity toward O2, and partially
explains the high antiknock behavior in internal combustion
engines of isobutene. Alkyl radicals reactions with isobutene
form alkanes plus the allylic isobutenyl radical; this serves to
cap the active alkyl radical and form a nonreactive isobutenyl
radical.

Analysis of error resulting from inaccurate barrier to forma-
tion of the peroxy adduct and on the QRRK chemical activation
results is performed by varying several barriers and observing
changes in both the QRRK and the CHEMKIN results. A
decrease of 1.0 in the 1.5 kcal/mol barrier for C-C(C)-C +
O2 T CdC(C)COO‚, results in a calculated rate constant
increase of 1.3, for forward reaction and a 1.7 increase for
reverse at 743 K. Other product formations rate constants show
no significant change. CHEMKIN analysis shows a very small
decrease (less than 1× 10-6 mol fraction) in acetone, meth-
acrolein and 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene formation.

A decrease in theEa of 1 kcal/mol for the important reaction
of five member ring cyclization CdC(C)COO‚ rf CCYC‚
COOC, only effects the product formation channels resulting
from the CCYC‚COOC intermediate. CHEMKIN analysis
shows the lower barrier increases acetone formation by 4.6×

10-5, whereas other products decrease by ca. 1.0× 10-5 in
mole fraction, no observable change predicted.

The rate constants in the form ofk ) ATn exp(-Ea/RT) for
the QRRK calculated chemical activation and unimolecular
dissociation reactions at pressures of 0.076, 0.76, 7.6, 60, 760,
and 7600 Torr over the temperature range 300 to 2000 K are
available in the Supporting Information.

Other Important Reactions of Allylic Isobutenyl Radical
(C-C(C)-C). Concentrations of allylic isobutenyl radical
can build up in reaction systems because it is resonantly
stabilized and has low reactivity to new product formation
via reaction with O2, where dissociation of the peroxy radical
back to C-C(C)-C + O2 is dominant. The concentration of
allylic isobutenyl radical accumulates to relatively high levels
and the radical is consumed mainly through radical-radical
processes. The reaction mechanism and the CHEMKIN code
are used to perform sensitivity analysis on reactions that control
the formation of important products: acetone, methacrolein,
methylene oxirane and 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene in isobutene
oxidation.

A. C-C(C)-C + C-C(C)-C Combination (Formation
of 2,5-Dimethylhexa-1,5-diene).2,5-Dimethylhexa-1, 5-diene
is one of major products in this moderate temperature isobutene
oxidation; it is formed via combination reaction 7. The behavior
is in stark contrast to that of ethyl radicals and, in general, most
alkyl radicals. For example, in the oxidation of propanal, which
is an excellent source of ethyl radicals, oxidation at 673-793
K yields only minute traces of butane.40 We use 1.2× 1013

(cm3 mol-1 s-1)33 for the high-pressure limit rate constant of
reaction 7.

B. Reaction with HO2. The HO2 radical is also relatively
nonreactive and is an important intermediate in low to moderate
temperature (below 1200 K) combustion. There are three
exothermic paths of HO2 reactions with hydrocarbon radicals:

(i) Hydroperoxide adduct formation
(ii) Alkoxy radical + OH (dissociation of the weak RO-

OH bond)
(iii) Abstraction to form RH+ O2. This abstraction reaction

is treated above as reverse of O2 + RH in this isobutene study.
The association reaction of C-C(C)-C with HO2 forms a

energized hydroperoxide adduct which cleaves the very weak
ROsOH peroxide bond before stabilization occurs and forms
an alkoxy radical. The alkoxy radical here can undergo one of
two â-scission reactions: H atom elimination to produce
methacrolein or formation of C-C‚dC radical and CH2O.

Reactions of Isobutene Important to Acetone Formation.
Acetone is the major product in oxidation of isobutene, with
two important reaction pathways responsible for its formation.
One is through OH radical addition to isobutene, then addition
of O2 to this hydroxyl adduct. This overall reaction sequence is
often referred to as the Waddington mechanism; two carbonyls
are formed plus OH regeneration from reaction of OH with
an olefin (shown in Scheme 3). The important reaction path of
the peroxy-hydroxyl adduct is H transfer, from the hydroxyl to
the peroxy group, aided by hydrogen bond (ROO‚‚‚H‚‚‚OR′)
formation. The H bond reduces the barrier for H shift isomer-
ization by up to 4 kcal/mol.95 The intermediate oxy radical
rapidly decomposes to acetone plus formaldehyde and regener-
ates the reactive OH radical. Sensitivity analysis shows that a

Figure 3. Calculated rate constants at different temperature and
pressures for chemically activated reactions: allylic isobutenyl radical
(C-C(C)-C) + O2 w [CdC(C)COO‚*] w products. (a) Pressure at
60 Torr. (b) Temperature at 743 K.
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decrease in barrier of this H shift isomerization (with H-bond
stabilization) by 2 kcal/mol, results in increase of acetone
formation by 30%. Methacrolein, 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene,
and methylene oxirane formations change slightly (<2%).

The second important reaction pathway for acetone formation
is from the reactions of allylic isobutenyl radical with O2

(reaction pathway III of the C-C(C)-C + O2 reaction system).
OH radical formation from H2O2 dissociation (H2O2 + M T

2OH + M) has strong positive sensitivity coefficient. As the
concentration of OH increases, the reaction of OH addition to
isobutene to form hydroxy radical adducts, which react with
O2 to form acetone becomes more significant. OH abstraction
of H from isobutene has, on other hand, a strong negative
sensitivity coefficient, because this reaction completes with OH
addition to isobutene.

Reactions Important to Methacrolein Formation. Meth-
acrolein is formed by three major reaction paths: the first is
C-C(C)-C addition with O2 (reaction pathways I of the
C-C(C)-C + O2 reaction system of this study). The second
is via â-scission (loss of H atom) from the CdC(C)CO‚ radical
which is produced via the allylic isobutenyl radical combination
with HO2, and the third is from this same CdC(C)CO‚ radical
where it is formed from OH addition with isobutene and further
reaction with O2 (shown in Scheme 4).

Some methacrolein is lost via abstraction of the aldehydic H
atom by OH, HO2, CC‚dC and C-C(C)-C radicals to form
CdC(C)C‚dO which rapidly decomposes to CC‚dC + CO.
Sensitivity analysis shows the reaction C-C(C)-C + HO2 T
CdC(C)CO‚ + OH has the greatest positive influence on
methacrolein formation. The reaction 2HO2 T H2O2 + O2

shows the highest negative influence, because it consumes HO2

radical.
HO2 Radical and H2O2. The initiation reaction 1 CdC(C)C

+ O2 T C-C(C)-C + HO2 provides an initial source of HO2
radicals; but HO2 is also formed in the reaction processes of
isobutenely radical with O2. As HO2 radical concentration
increases, hydrogen peroxide can be formed by the reaction
2HO2 T H2O2 + O2 and by HO2 abstraction of H atom from
isobutene (CdC(C)C+ HO2 T C-C(C)-C + H2O2). As the
hydrogen peroxide concentration increases, the reactive OH
radical is produced from the thermal decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide (H2O2 + M T 2OH + M). The OH radical also can
be formed byproduct formation reactions of C-C(C)-C +
HO2 T CdC(C)CO‚ + OH and C-C(C)-C + O2 T Cd
C(C‚)CO‚ + OH which are the important processes to meth-
acrolein and methylene oxirane formation, respectively. As OH
radical concentration increases, the reactions between CdC(C)C
and OH (both abstraction and addition reaction) become
significant.

Sensitivity analysis shows that an increase in theA factor of
reaction CdC(C)C + OH T C-C(C)-C + HO2 by a factor
of 2, results in an decrease of acetone (by 27%) and meth-
acrolein (by 18%). Increases are observed for 2,5-dimethylhexa-
1,5-diene (by 17%) and methylene oxirane (by 17%) respec-
tively, at 743 K and 60 Torr (reaction time) 180 s). On the
other hand, an increase in theA factor of reaction CdC(C)C+
OH T C3‚COH by a factor of 2, results in an increase of acetone
(by 41%) and methacrolein (by 0.6%) with decreases for 2,5-
dimethylhexa-1,5-diene (by 1.4%) and methylene oxirane (by
1.0%), respectively. An increase in theA factor of reaction
C-C(C)-C + HO2 T CdC(C)COOH by a factor of 2, results
in increases of acetone (by 0.8%) and methacrolein (by 4%);
but decreases in 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene (by 0.5%) and
methylene oxirane (by 0.5%), respectively.

Model and Comparison to Experimental Data. An
elementary reaction mechanism has been developed to model
the experimental system, isobutene oxidation. The CHEMKIN
II interpreter and integrator, version 3.1, is used to model
the reaction conditions of Ingham et al.7 for reaction time
range (0-210 s), 743 K and 60 Torr (mole fractions of iso-
butene:O2:N2 ) 0.067:0.5:0.433). Abstraction reactions are not
considered pressure dependent and, therefore, do not require
falloff analysis. Abstraction reactions of O, OH, HO2 and R‚
radicals are taken from evaluated literature wherever possible.
A procedure from Dean and Bozzelli41 is used to estimate
abstraction rate constants by H, O, OH and CH3 radicals when
no literature data are available. A generic rate constant is utilized
and adjusted for steric effects and reaction enthalpy for hydrogen
abstractions by CdCC‚ and HO2 radicals.42 The reaction
mechanism for conditions of 760 Torr pressure and temperature
range from 500 to 900 K is available in the Supporting
Information.

SCHEME 3

SCHEME 4
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Figure 4 shows that comparison of our calculation with
experimental data for productions of 2,5 dimethylhexa-1,5-diene,
methacrolein, isobutene oxides and acetone over the reaction
time range (0-210 s), 743 K and 60 Torr. Calculations based
on thermodynamic parameters from CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d)
and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels are il-
lustrated in Figure 4a and 4b,respectively; and symbols are data
of Ingham et al.7 Calculated isobutene oxides are included
2,2-dimethyloxirane (three-member ring oxirane)(16%) and
methylene oxirane(84.5%). 2,2-dimethyloxirane is formed
primarily from C3‚COOH, which is from the HO2 radical
addition to isobutene. HO2 addition to isobutene to form
C3‚COOH is the important path for oxirane formation and has
been thoroughly discussed in our previously study.38 The results
using CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) calculation on 2,5-dimethyl-
hexa-1,5-diene, methacrolein, and isobutene oxides product
formation are in excellent agreement with experimental data of
Ingham et al.7 Acetone formation is overestimated based on
B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculation, but CBS-q
values lead to good agreement.

This isobutene oxidation mechanism is also used to model
the experimental conditions of Knyazev et al.10 for the decay
constant of the C-C(C)-C radical at 800K and 2.78 Torr in
He bath gas and varied [O2]. The pseudo-first-order radical
decay constants,k′, are calculated at different concentration of
O2. The radical decayk′ vs [O2] at 800K and 2.78 Torr in He
bath gas is available in the Supporting Information. The second-
order rate constant of the reaction of C-C(C)-C radical with
O2 is calculated to be 1.06× 107 s-1 mol-1 cm3 and 4.51×
107 s-1 mole-1 cm3 based on thermodynamic parameters from
CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//
B3LYP/6-31g(d) calculations, respectively. These small rate
constants are consistent with experiment of Knyazev et al.,k
< 108 s-1mol-1cm3, where no reaction of the allylic isobutenyl
radical with molecule oxygen could be observed at 800 K and
2.78 Torr.

Figure 5a and 5b shows the concentration of reactant (C-C-
(C)-C) and products vs reaction time based on the CBS-q//
MP2(full)/6-31g(d) mechanism at two different O2 concentra-
tions. OH, HO2, H2O, O, CO, CO2, CH2O, ketene (CdCdO),
allene (CdCdC), 2,5-dimethylhexa-1,5-diene, methylene ox-
irane, methacrolein are primary products. Figure 5a shows that
the C-C(C)-C undergoes association, reaction 7, to form 2,5-
dimethylhexa-1,5-diene and dissociation to CdCdC + CH3

radical at lower O2 concentration ([O2] ) 4.84× 1014 molecules/
cm3 at 800 K and 2.78 Torr). Figure 5b shows that the C-C-
(C)-C reacts with O2 forming adducts and isomers, which
rapidly dissociate (entropy driven) back to reactants showing a
low rate constant to products, at high O2 concentration ([O2] )
4.84 × 1016 molecules/cm3 at 800 K and 2.78 Torr). The
equilibrium concentrations of the adducts (from R‚ + O2) at
high [O2] lowers the C-C(C)-C concentration and therefore
limits C-C(C)-C + C-C(C)-C association to 2,5-dimethyl-
hexa-1,5-diene. OH radical forms from reaction paths I and II.
HO2, H2O and O are formed from further reactions of OH
radical. CH2O forms from reaction paths IIa and III. CO and
CO2 are from further reactions of CH2O. Ketene (CdCdO)
forms from C-C(C)-O radical, which is formed from reaction
path III. The C-C(C)-O radical undergoesâ-scission forming
CdCdO and CH3 radical. Allene (CdCdC) forms from
reaction path IIa and viaâ-scission of C-C(C)-C radical to
form CdCdC and CH3 radical.

Accuracy of Ab Initio and Density Functional CBS
Calculations. A number of researchers19,76-87 have performed
comparison studies on G2, G2(MP2), CBS-q and density
function calculationssoverall they report that average deviation
among these higher level composite methods are within a few
kcal/mol (∼1.5-4.2) when using atomization reactions for
determination of∆Hf°298. The use of isodesmic reaction with
group balance result in better accuracy for stable species and
radicals. These researchers also indicate that MP2 calculations
overestimate and density function sometimes significantly
underestimate transition state barriers, with MP2 determining
tighter transition states in comparison to B3LYP. One method
of testing accuracy is the comparison of model data to
experiment. We report this comparison and note that the only
barrier adjusted to obtain the data fit, is dissociation of
CdC(C‚)COOH T CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH T CdY(CCOC) +
OH, where the barrier is slightly reduced (less than 0.5 kcal/
mol). We acknowledge that in studies on dimethyl ether85 and
tertiary butyl radicals+ O2

38 adjustments of several, ca. 3 kcal/
mol, were needed on one important reaction in each system.
There are many reactions in these systems, which are difficult
or near impossible to study on an elementary reaction level.
The use of ab initio and density functional calculations provides
important insights to these reaction processes and provides a
systematic and consistent method to formulate mechanisms and
for estimation of kinetic parameters in hydrocarbon oxidation.

Summary

A thermochemical and chemical activation reaction analysis
is presented on the important reaction system: allylic isobutenyl
radical + O2. Thermodynamic proprieties, reaction paths and
elementary reactions are presented with kinetic parameters
evaluated versus temperature and pressure. An elementary
reaction mechanism has been developed to model the intermedi-
ate (pre-ignition) temperature isobutene oxidation. An important
new reaction path, CdC(C‚)COOHT CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH T
CdY(CCOC) + OH, for methylene oxirane formation is
shown to be more important than CdC(C‚)COOH T TS5 T

Figure 4. Comparison model prediction and experimental data.
Symbols are experimental data from Ingham et al.7 for reaction
time range (0-210 s), 743 K and 60 Torr (molar fraction of iso-
butene:O2:N2 ) 0.067:0.5:0.433). Lines are calculations based on
thermodynamic parameters from (a) CBS-q//MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and
(b) B3LYP/6-311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) levels, respectively.
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CdY(CCOC) + OH at 743 K and 60 Torr for the allylic
isobutenyl radical+ O2 reaction. The reaction barrier for the
CdC(C‚)COOH reaction to CdC(C‚)CO‚ + OH is evaluated
as 42.45 (41.90) kcal/mol with anA factor of 4 × 1015 s-1.
Reaction barrier of CdC(C‚)COOHf TS5f CdYCCOC+
OH is calculated as 42.14 kcal/mol with anA factor of 6.95×
1011 (1.03 × 1012) s-1 at 743 K. Other calculated barriers
are as 28.02 (24.95) and 29.72 (27.98) kcal/mol withA factors
of 4.27 × 1010 2.42 × 1010 (3.28 × 1010) and 3.88× 1010

(6.09 × 1010) s-1 at 743 K, respectively, for four- and five-
member ring cyclization. Results from the mechanism based
on CBS-q calculation are in good agreement with experimental
data reported by Ingham et al.7 and by Knyazev et al.10

The Allylic isobutenyl radical reaction with O2 forms number
of adducts which do not have low energy channels to new
products; thus reverse reaction to C-C(C)-C + O2 is the
dominant adduct dissociation path. High [O2] results in lower
C-C(C)-C levels via formation of increased levels (near
steady state) of peroxy and peroxide adducts. CBS-q calculations
based on MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/6-31g(d) geometries
result in reasonable accurate thermodynamic enthalpy data for
C-C(C)-C + O2 reaction system that agree with results of
Jungkamp et al.16,17 and Petersson et al.18
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Supporting Information Available: Total energies are
calculated at MP2 (full)/6-31g(d), B3LYP/6-31g(d), MP4 (full)/
6-31g(d, p)//MP2 (full)/6-31g(d), B3LYP/6-31g(d), B3LYP/6-
311+g(3df,2p)//B3LYP/6-31g(d) and complete basis set (CBS-4
and CBS-q) model chemistry calculations (Tables S-1 and S-2).
The rate constantsk ) ATn exp(-Ea/RT) for QRRK calculated
chemical activation and unimolecular dissociation at pressures
of 0.076, 0.76, 7.6, 60, 760, and 7600 Torr and temperature
from 300 to 2000K (Table S-3). The reaction mechanism for
conditions of 760 Torr pressure and temperature range from

500 to 900 K (Table S-4). The structures, moments of inertia
and frequencies for reactant, important intermediates and
transition states calculated from MP2(full)/6-31g(d) and B3LYP/
6-31g(d) (Table S-5). The radical decayk′ vs [O2] at 800 K
and 2.78 Torr in He bath gas (Figure S-1). This material is
available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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